
RECORD RAINFALL
IN LOS ANGELES
IMPEDES TRAFFIC

Much Damage and Consid-
erable Danger in Some

Quarters; Houses in
City Collapse

ALLCALIFORNIA
GETS A WETTING

Good Supply of Irrigation
Water Is Assured; Snow

in the Sierras

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 24.?The bear- i
JpJ=t rainfall in the history o* Los An- j
geles, bringing with it extreme dis- \
comfort, much damage and consider- |
able danger in some quarters, visited
tliis city and vicinity last night and
today, causing , a precipitation which at j
6 o'clock today totaled 5.20 inches for i
the storm and made 10.15 Inches for j
the season. And it was still raining at j
that hour, which was the latest period j
nt which the weather bureau's official j
figures were available.

It was estimated that folly 50,000 |
workers were late today at their places {
of employment, which they reached |
only after hours of weary waiting in j
the rain for cars, which in the major- }
ity of cases afforded only straphanging j
space. Their return to their homes to- j
night \u25a0was as tiresome and uncertain.

Some streets were so full of water
that streetcars could not cross them.

Boys amused themselves in some sec- \
tions of the city by canoeing through
the streets.

Some residents awoke to find their ,
houses flooded with water. One In- I
stance was reported in which a bunga- j
low in a low district was flooded to a i
depth of four feet. The foundations of
several houses collapsed under the force j
of the rushing waters, and women oc-
cupants were rescued by the police.

"Weakened by the soaking rain, the |
retaining wall in front of the Hotel j
Locke, in, the downtown district, col-
lapsed and fell into the street, covering
the streetcar tracks.

The lake in Echo park overflowed
into Lake Shore drive, ending tempor-
arily all electric car traffic between Los
Angeles and Glendale, Edendale, Tropico
and Burbank.

Slippery ialls caused a collision be-
tween a South Pasadena electric car
and a Santa Fe locomotive. No one was
hurt.

The Los Angeles river, often the butt
of jokes because of its being little
more than a river bed- most of the time,
became a torrent, threatening: the de-
struction of viaducts and bridges and
delaying the departure and arrival of
Fteam trains.

The San Gabriel river also, which ?
passes Los Angeles a few miles to the !
south, was reported as having over- !
flowed its banks and become such a
menace to railroad travel that special \u25a0
watchmen were placed at several j
bridges.

Telephone and telegraph service was ;
preatly impaired throughout this sec- 'lion.

The flooded condition of streets and j
yards kept co many children indoors \
that all the city schools were dismissed
for the day.

Many millions of dollars' benefit, iti
Is said by citrus, vegetable and other ,
growers, will accrue from the precipi- j
tation. -
Father Ricard's Prophecy
(Sppoial Dispatch M The CttD

SANTA CLARA. Feb. 24.?Father j
Rlcard of the observatory of the Uni- j
versity of Santa Clara tonight gave j
out the following:

"Is it possible to foretell the weather
for March 4 at Washington, D. C.?

"The answer is affirmative; for both
by our previous announcements early
this month and by a new group of sun-
epots which became prominent on Feb-
ruary 20 In latitude 30 degrees north
and longitude 40 degrees east of the
central meridian the only storms that
can affect Washington on March 4 are
those comprehended between February
Z\u03b1 and 29.

"If we follow the new group rather
than the old spots a brand new storm
?Hill reach the Pacific coast near Feb-
ruary 27.

"Now this storm will either linger
long enough on this side of the Rockies
not to be able to reach Washington by
March 4 or if strong opposite winds
blow over the Atlantic coast as has
been generally the case this year,
forming there a strong center of at-
traction, it will rapidly cross over to
the New England states, thus leaving
Washington free or under a regime of
rising pressure, which means a cold
wave with its ordinary attendants,
'fair' or 'tending to be fair.'

"This to be taken as an attempt at
« mere approximation."

Heavy Rain at Arroyo Grande
ARROYO GRANDE, Fob. 24.?A long,

rold spell here ended today with heavy
rains, followed by light showers. The
downfall was 1.25 inches. Farmers and
dairyman are encouraged over the pros-
pects for a good growing season.

Foot of Snow at Dunsmuir
REDDING, Feb. 24.?Rain and enow

came to the relief of ranchers In the
northern part of thn. state yesterday
aod last night in the first storm in more
than a month. At Dunsmuir a foot
of fresh snow covered the ground and
5n this city there was an inch of rain.
The precipitation was greatly needed
by orchards and stock ranges.

Welcome at Porterville
rORTERVILLE. Feb. 24.?A dry

spell which seriously threatened crops
was broken today by a rainfall of 1.30
Inches. It is snowing in the mountains.
The rainfall for the season to date is
?.!M inches, against 3.16 inches last
year.

Orchards Benefited
SACR.AMENTO, Keb. 24?There was

n light fali of rain in the Sacramento
valley la?t night and some snow higher
up.

To the north and east in the foot-
lilll regions, the rain was heavy enough
to benefit the orchards and ranches,
but the storm passod away today and
frost I\u03b2 feared tonight.

The conditions are declared to be
favorable for more rain later in the
week.

Good Crops Assured
CHICO. Feb. 24.?Precipitation of

rain here today was .70 of an inch. Good
crops of grain, beets and hops arc as-
Btired. Early varieties of almoc '?\u25a0\u25a0 may

be lost.

Nearly an Inch at Fresno
FRESNO, Feb. 11.~-Ugtit rain con-

tinues here tonight, with forecast of
precipitation all tomorrow. Up to 9
o'clock the fall for the day had been
.S3 inch. The season's total ha« been
3.80 inches, as compared with normal
6.29 at this date.

Farmers will be enabled to resume
plowing and planting. It is still snow-
ing in the Sierras.

A good supply of irrigation Wftter i=
assured. The rain is especially bene-
fiting feed and alfalfa. j

i

District Court Reversed

Los Angeles Phone Case
WASHINGTON, Feb. 34 The

supreme court today decided that
the federal district court in
southern California had juriedle-
tion to bear the muit of the Home
Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany to enjoin the enforcement
of the telephone rate ordinance
In l.os An*;*|eM. The district
court TT»e revemed.

EASTERN VERDICT
INTERESTS LABOR

IFederal Jury Decides Con-
tract Demanding Union

Men Is Valid

i
An important ver-

: diet has just been
returned by a jury

lin the federal court of Illinois which
is Interesting to all labor organiza-
tions. The board of education of

ISpringfield, 111., awarded a contract to
ia St. Louis, Mo., firm to install a com-
plete heating plant in the high school,
with a distinct stipulation that all the
work should be done exclusively by
union labor, in carrying out the work
lit was discovered that the contractorwas employing mechanics who are not]affiliated with unions recognized by
the Springfield federation of "labor, and
this fact was brought to the attention
of the board, with the .result that the
contract was canceled and awarded to
ianother firm. A suit to recover 17 500as damages for breaking the contract,was recently tried with "the result that
the verdict was for the board, it being

\u25a0 held that the stipulartion requiring thejwork to be done by union labor only
? was a reasonable one.: The board, which has 20 school-houses under construction, has given,notice that no work on these buildingsshall proceed unless it is done by menwho are recognized union mechanics
[or laborers.

* * *Local No. L'l, Typographical union,
last Sunday indorsed the bills now be-
fore the legislature providing that all
transcrip|s in criminal cases shall be
printed, and not typewritten.

The laws of the council were amend-ed co that hereafter the elections are
to be held the fourth instead of the
third Wednesday.

A communication from the Outdoor
Art league and one from the California
Patriotic society asking the local toprotest against the removal of thedead from the local cemeteries, were
referred to the cemetery and executive
committees for examination and re-
port.

Ten dollars additional was donated I
to the striking garment workers of New

!York city.
Since the preceding meeting 46 trans-

jfer cards were received, 48 issued. 5
Iapplications presented and 3 candidate*
obligated.

* * *The trouble that has been on for
isome time past between the manage-

'
ment of the Golden Gate and Clayton

ihotels in Sacramento and Local No.
J75, Steam Laundry Workers' union, is
'to be aired in the superior court, March
? 18, on an application for a permanent
', injunction to prevent the union from
imaintaining pickets in front of the
premises of the petitioners. These: hotels and several restaurants and; lodging houses were placed on the un-. fair list after a boycott had been called

Iby James F. Brock, international pres-
i ident of the Steam Laundry Workers'
iunion, because they refused to with-
jdraw their patronage from a laundry
j that is nonunion. Frank Cooke, secre-
j tary of the Federated Trades council,
i has been cited to appear in court on
I the date named with all the records
i that bear upon the boycott.

* * *J. B. Dale, atate organizer for the
jState Federation of Labor, reports to
that body that he has effected a ter-

n' porary organization of the Central
\u25a0 Labor council of Maryaville and in his
i work he was assisted by J. S. Blair,
! on* of the vice presidents of the feder-
i ation. "When the organization is com-
I pleted it will be made up of unions of
; the miscellaneous trades, representing

jbarbers, bar tenders, cigar makers,
jclerks, cooks, laborers, millhands, np-
i hoist?rers and waiters. An effort will
!be made to have other organizations
jnot connected with the building trades
J join tiie council.

?* * *The Bricklayers' union of Minne-
; apolis, Minn., has opened the first night

I school for teaching brick laying ever
IInaugurated in this country. Under
I the direction of a competent, practical
and well educated bricklayer a class
of 30 is being instructed two nights a
week In the Central high school build-
ing in laying bricks, plan reading,
measuring and estimating work and all
technical matters appertaining to the

{trade. This matter is to be brought to
jthe attention of the local union withja view to have a like school estab-
lished I\u03b2 this city.

* * #
The central labor bodies of this state

have been advised that the American
Federation of Labor has changed
Labor Memorial day from the second
to the fourth Sunday in May of each
year. This year it will fall on May 25
and the labor bodies are asked to ob-
serve It In an appropriate, manner.

* # #
In a letter dated Washington, Feb-

ruary 19. received yesterday by the San
Francisco Labor council, United State.-:
Senator Perkins says that "the sea-
man's bill will come out of committee
in a few days and will be favorably
reported."

SIGNS WILL WARN
MOTORING PUBLIC

State Automobile Associa-
tion to Mark Approach

to AllHospitals

Charles S. Howard Back
From Trip to Factories;

New Buick Truck

LEON J. PINKSON

Following their activities in aiding

Lieutenant Duncan Matheson of the
traffic squad of the San Francisco po-

lice department by placing signs in the
thickly settled sections in the city di-
recting the motoring public what
streets to use to relieve traffic conges-

tion, the officers of the California
State Automobile association have
taken another step to aid the local mo-
torists. The latest plan of the associ-
ation is to place warning signals in
the shape of signs similar to those di-
recting auto traffic within a one block
radius of all hospitals in the city.

The municipal ordinance makes It a
misdemeanor to blow an automobile
horn or allow a muffler cutout open
within a block of any sanatorium.
Many motorists have unintentionally
violated this ordinance through not
knowing the locations of every hospi-
tal. The new signs will have black
letters on a white background and in
one corner will have a red cross. On
streets where trolley poles are in use
the signals will be attached to these.
and elsewhere they will be fastened to
the corner of lamp posts. Like the
traffic signals, these signs are to be the
property of the police department, and
any one defacing them will be liable
to punishment.

In addition to the local sign posting ,
the association will within a short
time begin erecting signboards through
Castro valley in Alameda county and
on to the Dublin canyon road.

In discussing the local traffic regu-
lations, Percy Walker, president of the
California State Automobile association
says: "If the motorists will use the
streets suggested on the signs there
will be much less danger in travel for
both automobilistd and pedestrians. The
police department officials have given
us the assurance that for the time
being at least that automobiles may
travel in Bush street at a speed five
miles per hour greater than that per-
mitted in Sutter and Geary streets.

"Mason street, from Market to Bush,
will soon be in first class condition and
should be used in preference to Powell
street to relieve the present conges-
tion. Lieutenant Matheson earnestly
requests the wheeled traffic, when pos-
sible, to avoid the streets having car
service to prevent accidents and expe-
dite the traffic.

"All motorists are earnestly re-
quested by the committee of traffic
regulation of the Automobile associa-
tion to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of using Bush street with the
ultimate idea in view of getting this
street, if possible, set apart exclu-

Isively for automobile travel."

Howard Back From Fartorie*?C. S.
Howard, head of the Howard Automo-
bile company. Pacific coast distributers
r.f Bulck and National cars, returned
from the east yesterday, where he has
been for the last three weeks visiting
the National and Bulck factories as
well as the pleasure car and truck
shows in Chicago. He states that both
the shows were far ahead of anything
of the kind that he has ever witnessed,
and reports a large volume of Buick
and National business done at the
pleasure car show, while the new four
cylinder Buick truck was one of the
chief attractions at the truck show.

While at the National factory How-
ard inspected the new improved series
V National and reports that it is im-
possible to imagine anything finer in
the way of a motor car. It Is fully
equipped throughout. The equipment
Includes the Gray & Davis electric
lighting and starting system, also elec-
tric horn and steady hand speedome-
ter. While there he succeeded in get-
ting three carloads of the new models
started for San Francisco, where they
are due to arrive the latter part of this
week.

At the Buick factory Howard spent
considerable time familiarizing himself
with the new four cylinder Buck truck
which the Bulck factory recently an-
nounced. He states that while there
are some new features incorporated in
this latest creation of the big factory
at Flint, it is essentially a Buick from
end to er d. It is to be manufactured in
two sizes?one of 100 inch wheel base,
with a capacity of 1.000 to 1,500
pounds, and one of 122 inch wheel base,
with a capacity of 1,500 to 2,000 pounds

* * *Mention Party in City?F. TL Boston
of Indianapolis, accompanied by his
father, mother and sister, arrived in
the city yesterday in his Mamion "32."
The Boston family are on a tour of the
coast and plan to cover 10,000 miles in
100 running days. They are not en-
deavoring to make any speed record
and thus far have driven 3,300 miles in
31 days. They took 28 days to cover
the distance between their home town
and Los Angeles, but it only took them
three days to make the 500"mile run up
the valiey to this city. From hero they
will return home by way of the north",
weet. Thus far they have- had only
two punctures on the journey and no
mechanical trouble with the car what-
ever.

* # *< onan Off tor ?Norman
Cowan, manager of Hughson & Mer-
ten. Inc., the big local accessory
distributers, who just returned from
the eastern shows, left Sunday for the
northwest to visit the. company's
branches and incidentally introduce
several of the latest novelties which
the company will now distribute.

BOY'S BODY UNRECOVERED
Patrolling parties yesterday failed

to recover the body of fourteen year
old Edward Honnert, who was drowned
off Point Han Pedro Sunday morning:.
Young Honnert ,s body eank to the bot-
tom after the accident, and It is
feared that it may have caught on
submerged rocks.
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What book title does it represent?

FIRST GRAND AWARD

Bukk pi Touring Car, $1,800
A car notable both for artistic finish and sound wear-

ing qualities.

The motor car that makes the mo an tains level roads,
and rough highways boulevards. The acme of speed,
power, perfect comfort and elegance of finish.

Howard Automobile Company!
523-525 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco

Oakland Branch, 166 Twelfth Street

2d, 3d, 4th, sth, 6th Awards

Five filers Bungalow Player Pianos, $3,000
The Bungalow Player Piano meets the demand for

a player adapted to the* limited space of the apartment,
the small flat and the bungalow.

Its popularity, however, is not based on a mere detail
of size. Ithas the fullrange and power of the larger, latest
improved players.

The Bungalow belongs to the select class of player
pianos which render every note distinctly and correctly,
because of patented devices which give the performer com-
plete control of the expression.

Itis not, in spite ofits compactness, one of the 65-note
players, but plays the full 7 1-3 octaves, 88 notes of the
largest pianos. It has, in fact, every essential device so
far perfected for the artistic rendition of the entire range
of musical composition. All the standard rolls may be
played on the Bungalow with the same effects as are pos-
sible on the most expensive player pianos.

The Bungalow Player Piano may be seen at the store of the

HOME OF THE
CWCKERIH6 PIANO N^lJ^

975 Market Street, or at any of the Eilers Stores on the Coast

33 AWARDS t
Columbia Grafonolas
and Records-$1,580

" Theee machine* are all on exhibition
?, rZZ&Z*1*3 nt <h

«* salerooms of the (OI.IMBU

\u25a0==Z->^S <$^gffl^sg£g&&** c< PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 315 Sutter
"' ' [lie *tr***' *»en F'rancleco.

L. ' 1L--'Sb****W' 1 Those various Columbia Instruments
r J 9l\u03b2 'i to t>o awarded contestants by The Call

I! <Si J\ represent the summit of achievement!
JH '" ' ,;,' development of mechanical
mH |1 I X musical Instruments. Columbia in-
jS 5 *? strurtifnts are known among artists forg their sweet true tone, and the fidelity

W with which they reproduce the most
M difficult as well as the simplest tunes.

~~.m ....... . \u25a0 ?,..,«, . Instruments similar to those to be
rOIIIMRIA (IRAFONOI A awarded may examined In anyVUJ-iUmDlii UAAFUIWLA Columbia music store throughout the

"BABY REG EXT" United States.

115 AWARDS-
Harper & Bros.' Latest Subscription Books?sl,soo

Harper & Brothers is a publishing send an Interesting and well printed
house closely identified with the growth catalogue of their books, illustrated by
of the American nation. Established in hundreds of photographs of well known
1817. the original firm was noted for authors. Books in the catalogue are
the care given to its products, and for arranged alphabetically by authors'
Its expert work. Those characteristics names in the following eight general
distinguish the publications of the classes: History and biography, travel
great house as it now Is. with plants and description, poetry, music and
in New York and L«ondon, and with a drama, moral and religious, books for
constant call for its books from all young people, science and general llt-
parts of the globe. erature, prints, portfolios, calendars,

Many prominent works appear only fiction, etc.
in the Harper & Brothers' publications. Send for the catalogue. From it, If
and all books worth while bear their you win a book prize, you will have to
name. Every first class bookstore car- choose the books you want. Better
ries Harper & Hrothere' books, and find out what your selection will be.
many are sold In all countries, too, And, even if you do not win a book
under the subscription plan. prize, you will find the catalogue ln-

Upon request Harper & Brothers will tensely interesting.

Harper & Bros., Publishers, New York and London

«350
Boxes

* Geo. Haas & Sons Candies
$870.00

The Prize that

isas) GEO. HAAS & SONS

*7

"ie Chocolates
§§ff Four Candy Store*

|HH Main Store and Office, Phelan

FMlmore and EHI* Street*.
TjF Polk and gutter Street*.
r 28 Market Street.

RARKT S\u03b3 C(\ 219-221-223 Post Street
IVj\mJ IVEl IX V>V/»J Two Doors Above Grant Avenue

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE
During the Lenten season, while shopping is quiet, we
shall offer a collection of articles from various depart-
ments at

ONE-HALF PRICE
Suitable Easter Engagement and Wedding Gifts.

Additional Gifts from Radke & Co. <ttfc f\ f\
to the Value of . . * . ... Jfl>O\J \J

? W ? If ydG&BpG**located in
f, £ Newark s social centre

Sfc&£fisl Eft I Easily accessible to

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 15*roX>X

$8,750.00
FOR PLAYING THIS FREE GAME

Just for the fun of it, The Call is giving its readers a chance to win $8,750 in remarkable awards. There is no subscription

canvassing in this game. You just clip 77 pictures from The Call. Each represents the title of a book. Today picture No. 3 appears.

Get the Two Pictures Already Published
And Win Your Slice of This Free Money!

WHAT THE CONTEST IS
It consists of 77 pictures, one published each day in this paper,

and each picture representing the title of a book. You simply tell
what book title each picture represents, and when all 77 have been
published, send in your set of answers. You will find this an easy,
simple game, and the rewards are large. And you get all pictures
published to date FREE with the Contest Catalog. Start today.
You can win.

I THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S

I $8,750 Booklovers' Contest
PICTURE NO. 3 DATE?FEBRUARY 25, 1913 |

I I J U. H\u25a0 \u25a0 L \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 1 - \u25a0 -. L. . \u25a0

I WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? '\ Write title and name of author in form below.

Title

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City or Town
TOTAL NUMBER OF PICTURES 77. Contest beffan Feb. 23. Eachday a different picture appears in this space. Cut them out. Save them

until the last picture appears on May 10. Don't send in partial lists.
Wait until you have all the answers to the 77. Read Kule*, Daily Story
and Special Announcement* in another part of this paper. It will help
you win a prize. Extra pictures and coupons of any date that haveappeared may he had at sc. Enter today without registering your name.
Merely Save Pictures and Coupons as they appear.

A four page pamphlet giving all details of this contest was printed innewspaper some time ago. If you did not see it, send a 2 cent stamp or call
at the office.

HERE ARE THE RULES-CUT THEM OUT
SAVE FOR FUTURE USE

Residents of California, Oregon and
Nevada only are eligible to enter the
contest, except employes of The San
Francisco Call and members of their
families. Each day for 77 days there
will bo published in The Call a picture,

which will represent the name of a
book. Beneath the picture there will
be a blank for the contestant to fill in
the name of the book and author.

Cut out the picture and blank and fill
in the name and author of the book and
your name and address plainly In the
space provided.

No restrictions will be placed on the
way in which the answers to the pic-

tures may be secured. Each picture
represents the title of one book. Tf
you are not certain of a title and wish
to send in more than one answer to
each picture you may do 50. NO MORE
THAN TEN ANSWERS WILL BE
ACCEPTED FOR ANY PARTICULAR
PICTURE. Incorrect answers will not
count against contestants If correct
answers are also given. More than one
answer must not b<s put on the same
coupon. Extra coupons must be used
for extra answers. All answers to the
same picture must be kept together in
sending in the set.

It is necessary that pictures be sent
in with the answers in order that all
answers may be uniform. Additional
pictures and coupons may be obtained
at The Call office by mail or in person.
Answers will not be accepted unless
they are properly filled out on the
coupons appearing beneath each pic-
ture. Each answer must be written
on a separate coupon.

When you have 77 answers fasten
them together and bring or mail them
in R flat package?not folded or
rolled ?to The Call office, addressed to
the BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR.
Prizes will be awarded to the con-

testants sending: in thr largest nuMberof correct solutions. In the event <>.'
two or more persons having the sam-»
number of correct solutions, the person
using the smaller number of extra cou-pons in hiH set of answers will b»
declared the winner. In the event oftwo or more persons having the sanif
number correct and using the same
number of coupons, an equal interestIn the prizes tied for will be given t<.
each of the tying contestants, or thr>persons involved Tn the tie may chooseany one of the lesser prizes.

More than one prize will not !?»
awarded to any one family at one ad-
dress, but each member of the famil"may enter the contest and submit hcomplete set.

Only one complete set (comprising
not more than ten answers to any on"
picture) of answers may be subunltte-i
by any one contestant. Awards will
made strictly according to the merit-
of each separate list. The names ofmore than one person must not be
written on any coupon.

All answers will be considered on
their merits. The first filed will ha\ ??

no preference over the last filed, pro-
vided only that answers to be con-
sidered must be filed within the tim<-specified when the last picture ap-
pears. The awards will be made by
the Contest Editor and three well
known citizens, whose names will bo
announced later. The correct answer*
to the series of pictures will be tiled
with a local trust company or bank h
week previous to the close of the con-
test.

Entry to the contest may be made a*any time. The first illustration appeared
February 23. All communications or
letters of inquiry concerning the con-
test should be addressed to the BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR

YOU WILL FIND THE DAILY CON-
TEST STORY AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
A HELP. IF YOU ARE NOT GET-
TING THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL
REGULARLY. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Safeguarding the Contest
Entire supervision of this contest will be turned over to three of thocity's most eminent men, whose names will be announced later. These BooU-lovers Contest Judges will have Immediate and personal charge of the contestg-ame, certifying to the list of correct titles, conducting the checking of the sets

of answers and approving the selection of the winning sets

ENTER THIS CONTEST TODAY.
You can enter tbe contest any time. OnJpr

tbe paper, the San Francisco Call, to be Rent
yo«i three months, beginning with Issue of
day your f>rder lg received.

GET IN THE CONTEST RIGHT NOW
IT IS SVSt BECOMING INTERESTING

DON'T MISS A SINGLE PICTURE. UET
THE CALL EVKRY DAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally and Sunday SaD Francisco Call, by

carrier, 7">c a mouth.
Daily San Francisco Call only, by carrier,

TBc a month.
Daily or .Sunday San Francisco Call, per

copy, from newsboy, fx, » copy.
Dally aad Suuday !<aii Francisco Call, by

mall. $2 for three months.

'A£?t co*sn,z\'} asav? * new *"anove, and he,i "ui ,eatu ? ;
u»

,BZ*X2^^rs£lS£^ m
rs!!^<S? un are »»»??"?*»»


